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Create beautiful websites and web forms with KompoZer’s easy-to-use WYSIWYG editor, stylish menus, and tons of features
The popular HTML editor is completely redesigned with a focus on speed, and best of all, it's still free The program features a
WYSIWYG HTML editor, a CSS editor, customizable themes and custom extensions, an image gallery, extensive bookmark
management, many tools to support your work and tons more Now with its unique hover effects and unique feature "flow-nav",
you can easily move your cursor around the website or form without changing the link A great HTML editor for power users,
beginners and non-programmers alike KompoZer Features: • The KompoZer editor supports CSS3, HTML5, HTML4,
XHTML, and more • It’s a dedicated HTML editor with a WYSIWYG interface • Full support for local files and FTP
connections • Includes an image gallery, user management, built-in validators, and more • Comes with many useful utilities to
make you a more efficient and powerful Web designer • Supports all the latest HTML4/5, CSS3, XHTML, XHTML5, XML,
and HTML5 attributes • Includes extensive support for JavaScript, PHP, and many other programming languages • Comes with
an extension manager and over 1,500 extensions • Comes with two themes, which are fully customizable • Drag-and-drop
feature for bookmark management, tag management, and more • Works with all HTML, XML, XHTML, XHTML5, HTML5,
CSS, PHP, JavaScript, and other Web-based languages • Image drag-and-drop support, insert images from local or FTP servers,
manage images, and change image formats • The image gallery lets you manage all images and insert them into your website
with ease • Fully customizable menus and toolbars, you can hide them if you want • Includes a customizable workflow system to
manage your projects • Supports all types of content, including forms, tables, documents, and much more • Supports “flow-
nav”, a unique feature which lets you navigate the web page without changing the link • Fully customizable menus, toolbars, and
themes • Comprehensive documentation and user’s manual in both English and German • You can choose between three
different Web browsers, including Internet Explorer, Firefox,
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The KeyMacro extension allows you to use all kinds of hotkeys in your favorite applications. It is based on a Xtremportal mode
(Xtremportal mode is the process of letting you use any hotkey from another application inside your own application). It
provides you with a cross-platform hotkey launcher tool and hotkey mapping tool. Download Size: 7.7 MB Download File: Best
Supported Web Browsers: Additional Features: Scripting, iChat Scripting, Firewall Scripting, OSA Scripting, AgentScripting,
ModSecurity, Xtremportal Mode, Capture Shortcut Keys, Application Menu, Active state, Bindings, Actions, Child Window,
Cross-Platform, KeyMacro, KeyMacro GUI, Keyboard Shortcuts, hotkeys, Nested Hotkeys, Expose Hotkey, Flash Player 10.0,
OS X, ActionScript, Macromedia, scripting, application, scripting for firefox, scripting for chrome, scripting for ie, scripting
for osa, scripting for safari, scripting for xcode, scripting for Windows, scripting for Windows Script Host, scripting for
Windows Script Controls, scripting for windows, scripting for wscript, scripting for zii, scripting for zapfino, scripting for flash,
scripting for mozilla, scripting for opera, scripting for osx, scripting for safari, scripting for webkit, scripting for webkit,
scripting for w3, scripting for watir, scripting for watir-webdriver, scripting for watir-webdriver, scripting for firefox, scripting
for linux, scripting for gtk, scripting for qt, scripting for windows, scripting for xul, scripting for webkit, scripting for WebKit,
scripting for zee, scripting for zen, scripting for rtl, scripting for Windows Best Supported Web Browsers: Additional Features:
Scripting, iChat Scripting, Firewall Scripting, OSA Scripting, AgentScripting, ModSecurity, Xtremportal Mode, Capture
Shortcut Keys, Application Menu, Active state, Bindings, Actions, Child Window 1d6a3396d6
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KompoZer is a simple and user-friendly HTML editor that will fulfill all your web authoring needs. One of the best Web
authoring tools, KompoZer includes a built-in FTP support so you can update and upload your pages from any browser. You can
use KompoZer in two ways: in a WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) way, or you can use the Markup preview
window to view your page with HTML tags and format it in a more visual way. It supports CSS styles, and you can easily import
and export CSS using KompoZer's built-in CSS importer. Besides, you can add and edit existing CSS classes using the CSS
editor, which allows you to edit any property of your CSS classes with ease. KompoZer is compatible with the most used
browsers: Internet Explorer 6, IE 7, IE 8, Firefox 2+, Opera 9+, and Safari 3+, and it has been tested in Linux, Windows XP,
Windows Vista, and Mac OS X. In addition to its impressive interface, KompoZer has several useful features that make it stand
out: FTP preview, HTML validation, and the built-in Cleanup utility, among others. In order to simplify your life while working
with HTML, KompoZer comes with several useful features. Key Features: • In HTML mode, you can preview, validate and edit
HTML documents right in the interface. • You can use KompoZer in a WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) mode. •
You can use KompoZer to preview your web site in the FTP preview window, thus getting an instant idea of the final look and
feel. • KompoZer supports all CSS styles including opacity, color, border, margins, text size, and many more. • The built-in
Cleanup utility can help you clean the HTML you're currently working on. • KompoZer comes with built-in FTP support, so you
can upload pages from any browser. • You can access to FTP resources using FTP protocols. • You can edit existing CSS classes
using the CSS editor. • You can add and edit your own CSS classes using the CSS editor. • The included Cleanup utility can help
you clean up HTML. • You can write your own templates.

What's New in the KompoZer?

This online HTML editor lets you create HTML documents right from your browser. HTML.NET is perfect for everyone
looking to easily create web pages without having to be an HTML guru. Create and edit HTML code directly within your
browser. Test your HTML in real-time to see the effects of your code. As the HTML code for a page gets shorter, you'll see the
real-time improvements. Highlight Errors and Notices Warnings. Keep track of all errors and notes to easily fix them. Preview
your HTML Code in Real-Time. You'll get a preview of your HTML as you type, so you can see what you're writing. Use the
Live CSS Styles Editor to make your CSS work the way you want. Modify the rules in real-time. Formatting is one of the
chapters that received much attention from the developer, so you can customize fonts, size, text style and color, writing
direction, paragraphs and list, but also page colors and backgrounds, title and properties. Modify the HTML Code directly
within your browser. The HTML is embedded in the page, so you don't have to go to a separate editor window. Create and edit
HTML code directly within your browser. Test your HTML in real-time to see the effects of your code. Preview your HTML
Code in Real-Time. You'll get a preview of your HTML as you type, so you can see what you're writing. Save files directly to
your browser or from a local folder. You can also directly import files from external directories. Extensible HTML Editor
Software that lets you create, edit and preview HTML code within the context of a web browser. Highlight Errors and
Warnings. Keep track of all errors and notes to easily fix them. Preview your HTML Code in Real-Time. You'll get a preview of
your HTML as you type, so you can see what you're writing. Formatting is one of the chapters that received much attention
from the developer, so you can customize fonts, size, text style and color, writing direction, paragraphs and list, but also page
colors and backgrounds, title and properties. Live CSS Styles Editor. Edit the CSS for your HTML file directly from your
browser. Full HTML/CSS support for frames, framesets, tables, inline frames, tables, framesets. Use the toolbar to go between
the different parts of the page, or use any of the individual buttons to edit the main container, individual frames or the style of
the table. The HTML/CSS Explorer allows you to edit your pages within a frame. It allows you to go between the main
container, individual frames and
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System Requirements:

Intel CPU (Any); Intel Core i5-6300 (3.20 GHz); Intel Core i7-6500 (3.20 GHz) Memory: 8 GB RAM 16 GB RAM OS:
Windows 7 Windows 8 Windows 10 HARD DRIVE: 32 GB Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 (2GB); NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 650 Ti Boost (2GB); NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 (2GB) Recommended: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 Ti
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